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August 15, 2018  Update 

Recently I took a few days away from the store, stuffed my suitcase with 
sewing projects and flew off to beautiful Green Bay Wisconsin. My friend 
Sheri has a beautiful, well equipped sewing room with the most incredible 
view of the bay.  We had the greatest time sewing, eating and of course 
shopping in other quilt shops.  I came back with several new models that I 
have wanted to make and some I had not been planning to make, but saw them 
in a shop and just had to have pattern and fabric. Yes….even I succumbed to 
the temptation. As a result we have several new models to entice you with.  
Such as this little Jo Morton mini quilt from the book Jo’s Little Favorites.  
We also have kits available.  

Another little project I whipped up is this 
cute little flannel self binding receiving 
blanket  made from the I Love You To The 
Moon and Back fabric line. 

We have received several new Christmas border prints. I 
handed Terri a stack of fabric and told her to come up 
with some ideas. She made several of the Easy Striped 
Table runners. Then she decided to invent something a 
bit different using the stripes and finishing off the 2 
ends in a scalloped pattern. Check out all the new Christ-
mas projects we have available. 

Several new Christmas collections came in while I 
was gone including this beautiful metallic line- 

Christmas Village from Sudio E. 

This cute little 
Kindness Tote was 
also one of my re-
treat projects. It 
has a CD included 
with the pattern 
that you use to 
print your panel 
directly onto fabric 
sheets. 
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These beautiful placemats- Under the Pines from  
Wilmington are printed on a panel and would make a 
really quick and easy Christmas project. 

I was super excited when American Jane’s new 
fabric Play All Day came in from Moda. It has 
a really sweet panel and there are 4 different 
designs on each of the 5 coordinating pieces. 
You will get a lot of bang for your buck with 
this fabric. 

We have had these Riley Blake fat quarter crayon 
boxes in for a while so Ruth took one plus the new 
book- Make Baby Quilts and stitched up this colorful 
little project.  I love the way it came out. 

Olde Hickory is one of the most fun quilts I have made in 
a while. When I got done piecing the top I had leftovers 
so I made a piano key border that really set the quilt off. 
We also have kits available or you can make one from fat 
quarters that you may have. We cut extra fat quarters so 
you can fill in with some colors you may be missing. 
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Come celebrate Central Kansas Quilt Shop Hop’s 
20th Anniversary with us Oct 4-7th. We have the 
t-shirts available now for sale.  Edita Sitar de-
signed our fabric and it has been getting rave 
reviews.  It is now available for preorder. Please 
let us know what you want and we will have it cut 
and ready for you to pick up during the event. 
Our quilt pictures should go up on the website in 
mid September. Im working on mine now and it is 
going to be beautiful! 

This gorgeous shawl- A 
Sister Love just has to 
be seen in person to truly 
appreciate the design and 
the texture of the pat-
tern. The yarn Chauntel 
used is Linie Starwool 
lace. 

Central Kansas Yarn Hop 
Oct 16-20 

Tues-Thur 10am-5:30 pm  Fri-Sat 9am-7pm 
This is our first year to participate and we have been working hard on some new knit and crochet  

models for the Hop. Check out the website www.centralksyarnhop.net for more details. 

Ive been talking a lot about Christmas projects 
and fabrics but it is still summer. For those of 
you who want to knit socks but are allergic to 
wool we have this new yarn from Regia- Tutti 
Frutti. It knits up beautifully and with the fiber 
content of cotton and poly you can kiss your wool 
allergy goodbye. Bonus is its machine wash and 
dry. 

Well enough for now.  Id better get back to stitching 
on my Shop Hop quilt as we will be photographing 
them in a couple weeks. Also Im trying to get a new 
shawl done for Yarn Hop.  
I could use another retreat!  Happy stitching ~Lisa 
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Class Policies 
 Class pre-registration is a must 
 Class sizes are limited - enroll early 
 To reserve your spot please pay when registering 
 Tuition is nonrefundable 

•  If we have to cancel the class your class fee will be refunded 
 Supply list is provided when enrolling   

 Purchase materials before class day. 
 Please be on time as classes begin on time. 
 Everyone is required to have a book  or pattern. 

   No sharing due to copyright laws. This includes “guests.” 

Classes:             Beginner                  Intermediate                      Advanced  

Sugar & Spice                 Ruth Lowrey 
Sat  Sep 1 & 8 $40 + Supplies           1—4 pm 
This beauty really shows off your piecing skills! 
Let us show you the simple way to tackle Lemoyne Stars with 
the Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star tool. 
Intermediate Level quilters. 

NEW 

Machine Quilting    Ruth Lowrey 
Sat  Sep 15 $20 + Supplies                    1—4pm  
We’ll teach you how to mark, layer, baste and quilt using your 
own home sewing machine.  Build your confidence and begin to 
quilt your own projects at home.  We will cover all the basics and 
still have plenty of time to practice.   

Beginning Quilting             Wilma Niemann 
4 Mondays: Sep 10, 17, 24 & Oct 1      6—8 pm         $50 + Supplies               

This class is open to anyone with a desire to learn 
the art of quilting. The instructor will guide you 
through all the basic      techniques that the begin-
ning quilter will need to successfully complete 
their first quilt in 4 weeks. 

Your Second Quilt             Wilma Niemann 
Mon  Oct 29 & Nov 5, 12 6—8 pm $40 + Supplies 
Your beginner quilt is done, so where do you go from here?   
This project will teach you the next step...triangles and curves. 
You will be well on your way after you complete this 3 week 
class. 

Mini Wonderful Curves        Ruth Lowrey 
Sat  Sep 22 $20 + Supplies           1—4pm 
Trust me when I tell you that sewing curves is easy!  With this 
great book and tool it’s almost foolproof.  Choose your own    
project from the book and Ruth will guide you through making 
the curved pieces.  Our first class filled, so here is another one. 
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Classes:                 Beginner                    Advanced Beginner                    Intermediate                    Advanced  

Beginning Sweater          Chauntel Ensey          
Coming Soon 
In this class you will be learning to measure to get a sweater to 
fit. This will be a simple drop shoulder knit that is perfect for your 
very first sweater.  

NEW 

2 New Knit-a-longs 

Ankers Cardigan    1st & 3rd Mondays July-Sept 
                                  Starts July 16th         1-5pm 
Pattern available on Ravelry     Uses fingering weight yarn 
 
Coast to Coast Wrap  1st & 3rd Wed     Aug-Oct 
                                   Starts Aug 1st     5:30-8pm 
Pattern available on line from Two of Wands  Uses worsted yarn 
$3 fee each time you attend due to this being after regular shop hours 

Beginning Knit Hat                        Chauntel Ensey 
Wednesday Sep 26 & Oct 10         $25+ Supplies            1—2:30 pm 
 
During the process of knitting this simple hat you will refresh your 
knitting skills while reviewing how to increase and decrease 
stitches.  Must have basic knitting skills. 
   

Fair Isle Workshop                     Chauntel Ensey 
Coming Soon  
Learn to knit patterns using multiple colors of yarn. 

Remember- We can teach any class that you are interested in learning. It only takes 3 people 
to have a custom made class. Let us know what your interested in and we will get it on the 
schedule. 


